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Performance Guarantee insurance

1. Introduction

This is no t the first time that the IMIA has been concerned with subjects wh ich

fall into the grey area bet w een insurance in the cl assic sense and the actual

entrepreneurial ris k, w hich is w idely seen as uninsurable .

In 1976, the subject of " Ent repreneurial risk and Engin eering insurance" was

treated. Here, the ent repreneurial risk is defined briefly. Th en the forms or

aspects of Eng inee ring insurance t hat affect the entrepre neurial risk to a greater

or lesser extent are demon strated. The fo llowing examp les are list ed : t he

insurance of the consequences of "construc t ion, material and implementation

errors" w ithin the framework of EAR, CA /3; the insurance of prototypes and the

insurance of warranty liabili ty in connection with the man ufacture and delivery

of machines and technical plant within the f ramework of Machinery Guarantee

insurance and Maintenance insurance . In an initi al argument, it is demonstrated

that "experience of the cover of the above-listed bo rder line cases.. ..show that

insurers in t he Engineering insurance branches have alread y ventured relativel y

far into the entrepren eur ial risk sectors " . A second section of this paper

examines t he entrepreneurial risks that are not yet (or are only seld om) covered

under Eng ineering insuranc e. Right at the beginn ing, the Performance Guarantee

is list ed, and t he Availabili ty Guarantee and Product and Late Com pleti on

Guarant ees are mentioned. In the closing comments on the insurability of th ese

risks, the most important and most delicate cr iteria to be considered here are

dealt with and finally, t he fo llow ing conclusion is drawn: " ... accept ing suc h

Performance, Product and related guarantees always conceals the dan ger th at

the insurer steps into th e place of the entrepreneur. The entrepreneur assumes

his specific risk in order to sta y in bus iness and make a profit . Basically , t here is

neither prof it w it hout risk nor risk without a chance of profit for him. If t he

ins urer were to help carry the actual entrepreneurial risk, t hen he w ou ld also

have to participate in t he entrepreneurial profit. He would then no long er be

act ive as an insurer w it h the actual insurance-entrepreneurial risk ent rusted to

him, but rather entirely as an industrial entrepreneur . The insurer cannot,

how ever, pla y this ro le; he is not equipped to assess guarantee requests as

regards the efficiency , prod uct ive power and economic success of indust rial

co nc erns .... " . (IM IA Paper 6-20 (76))



Eight years later, in 1984, the theme " Engineering Risks" was treated . Already

in the introducti on. it was established that "the insurance of technological risks

is not really developed ... ". This paper is, furthermore. based on that of 1976

and ind icates some fairly unsuccessfu l developments in the USA and France in

t he organisation of "non-damage coverage linked to new projects of a highly

techn ological nature" and concludes that "one may say that t he insurance of

techn ological risks w ill probably never represent a great share of this

market....however. we w onder if it w ould be of interest to look for t his type of

insurance more often". (IMIA Paper 6-36 (84))

At th is po int. we do not intend to provide extens ive. theoret ical foundat ions fo r

th is paper. We refer t o the above-mention ed IMIA papers for this. and to

lit erat ure that the main reinsurers have at their disposal for treating such

applications.

On the other hand, we would like to add some of our own ob servati ons and

conceptual descriptions. partly in a theoret ical form, at the end of sec ti on 2 .

Subsequent ly, we move on to our questionnaire and the answers we received ,

which we have defined as the main task of ou r pap er: Do today ' s market

conditions in the individuallMIA countries st ill correspond to the 1976 and

1984 conclusions? What is the demand situation of the indust ry like. as regards

the insurance of performance guaran tees and similar ins urance forms? What are

the limit s of insurability today fo r d irect insurers and reinsurers ? Is such

insurance offered and concluded? If so , for whom and under what contractual

and price conditions? W ith what prerequisites and prov isos?

To this end, w e have added the quest ion naire that we designed . including a

short commentary on the answers we received. as an enclosure for each of the

country delegations. The answers that w e examined are evaluated in section 3

of this paper .

In section 4, we will then try to draw our conclusions to submit t o the IM IA

1994 as regards the insurabilit y of performance guarantees in the wider sense.

2. Foundations

Every entrepreneur, every ente rprise bea rs an enormous quantity of risks of

every kind . A distinction can be made here between dangers t hat t hreate n f rom

the outside (natu ral peri ls, f ire , poli tica l risks) and risks that pertain directly to



the bus iness itself and to achieving the actual ent repre neuria l t arget, such as

market assessment (demand and competition sit uat ion), prod uct design and

quality or type of marketing . We would like to call th e latter entrepreneurial risks

in the more narrow sense . They are largely linked with the sub jective qualities of

the actual business/entrepreneur. Managing or so lving th ese will decide directly

and with no fu rther inf luences from the outside whether th e business can

survive in t he ma rket or not.

For every company, legislat ion lays down warranty liability as regards it s

ou tput. In addit ion, any company wi ll have a tendency to give cont ractual

guarantees, going beyond the legal liabil ity, in order to assert and develop it sel f

in t he market.

Within t he f rame w ork of his ris k policy, t he entrepreneur will strive to cover the

dange rs ment ioned above w ith insurance also, t o as grea t an extent as possible.

He will then see that his insurer shows great caution where these are

concerned . (We would just like to remark !n pass ing that Liabi lity insurers

excl ude fulfilment of the contract and compensation for th is, as w ell as t he

acceptance of contractua l gua rantee liability go ing beyond lega l requirements,

from t he cover in many places and as a general principle.)

In t he Eng inee ring insuranc e sector, the entrepreneur will have the possibility of

conc lud ing Machinery Guarantee insurance in this co ntext. In the norma l case,

th is covers unforeseen and sudden property damage to delivered goods, as long

as the manufact urer is liab le on the basis of a legal and contract ual warranty

and as long as the damage can be attributed to a des ign and ca lcu lation error or

to a construction, material, manufacturing or erection erro r. Purely material

defects are not ins ured . W e all know that th is insurance branch is problematic 

precisely because it is co ncerned with the entrepreneurial risk in it s true sense 

and that it regularly sho ws unsatisfactory to poor results.

For the insurer, the risk situation in the area of the performance guarantee and

sim ilar is obviously still more delicate. This is clearly shown in t he evaluat ion of

the qu est ionnaire below . Frequently, these guarantee forms also feature

assurances on t he part of t he manufacturer (or distributor) as regards :

- the period of time fo r w hich plant or a machine is available, or the

performance or w ork ava ilability (ava ilability guarantee),

- co mpletion date or delivery date to deadline (late completion guarantee),



- the (maximum or permanent) performance (kW, HP) to be furnished for the

purp oses of the performance guarantee,

- qua lity of the manufactured or delivered machine or plant (e.g. resistance,

surface quality, chemical composition, corrosion resistance, quality

guarantee) ,

energy or raw material consumpt ion (consumption guaran tee),

- efficiency requirements (e.g. therma l efficiency ).

Finally, guarantees regarding nat ural resources (gas, oil, therma l w ater) can be

included in such developmental projects .

'-' The insurer is expected to provide com pensat ion fo r t he costs of repairs or the

replacement of machin es or plant delivered and/or acceptance of any addit ional

cos ts that arise for t he manufact urer or the customer, including contractual

penalties ag reed upon between these two,

3 . Results of our surve y in th e IMIA countries

The per fo rm ance guarantee has already been written abou t and discussed to

qui te a large extent. For th is reason, we were amazed t hat :

- 11 count ries reported that no correspond ing insurance activities are

identifiable on t he market;

- only 3 countries report ed actua l applications, which were indeed examined,

but no offers were made, so that there are also no po licies;

- only 3 coun t ries and the t w o reinsurers gave exa mples on t heir

questionnaires .

This sit uation already shows that the greatest caution is exercised in general as

regards performance guarantee, and that usually this type of insurance is not

actively sought and promoted by the insurer.



For what and how often is there demand, and where does it come from?

In evaluating the questionnaire, it was interesting to establish that the most

frequently named objects involved power plants and turbo-generators. That is,

t he same objects that usually also produce the most frequent demand for

Erection and Machinery Guarantee insurance in internationally tendered projects.

In second place is production plant in the chemical /p etrochemica l indust ry. In

addition, w aste incineration power stat ions and UPS plant were also mentioned .

It seems surprising that no raw material resources such as gas , oil or coal were

reported.

The description of the guarantee characterist ics produ ced the following demand

va riants, list ed in order of frequency:

- compensation if completion deadline is not met

- inferior performance

- exceeding emissions levels

- increased energy requirement

- availability short falls

- des ign errors

- acts of God .

The variety of the variants mentioned ind icates that de mand differs greatly from

ris k to risk.

From this, t he following demand for guara ntee covers results:

Delays in completi on date was most frequently mentioned. Th is fo rm of

performance gu arantee is presumably also offered in count ries fo r which no

reports were rece ived in our po ll. Nevertheless it would appear that this form of

Guarantee ins uranc e is offered to a modest degree on an individual case bas is in

more or less all countries.

Adequate perfo rmance was list ed in second place and temporal availabili t y ,

finally, was mentioned th ird most frequently.

If w e examine t he frequency w ith wh ich such Guarantee insu rance is offered ,

the ev aluation results in a ve ry small number.



10 %

10 %

20%

Usually, the frequency w as given as "seldom" to "occasionally", Le. the offers

were only made 1 - 4 t imes per year. In no case, however, were such offers

made more often and then still more seldom concluded.

To w hich cl ients are offers being made?

Here, all reports are in agreement. The performance guarantee is only offered to

clients that have relevant experience in setting up su ch object s. Usually, offers

are only made to companies t hat already have an insurance port folio and as

add itional cover to cla ssic insurance such as, for exa m ple, Erection insurance .

The underwriting is usually done by the insurer's own personnel, who also w rite

the Engineering insurance. Experts are brought in quite rare ly; in only one case

was the broker mentioned.

There are no standard con ditions; all report s agree on this . In ind ividual

countries, there are at least st andard exclusions , in particu lar for:,
- add itiona l event s t hat do no t fall under the contract,

- claims that can be met in anoth er way ,

- lack of construction and operating permission,

undertakings ma de by the policyholder wh ich, in accordance with the

technical situat ion, were not achievable,

- damage and de fec ts that had already occurred in the supplier ' s workshops
'-

and had been recognised there,

- war, acts of God, strikes , lockout s, nuclear ene rgy,

- costs due to reduced demand,

- loss containment costs.

It is thus also not surprising that there is no rat ing data. The following

quo tations w er e given as approximate va lues :

- only 1 x 2-

- otherwise, us ually 5-

- or entire ly up to



Statements made on the duration of a guarantee hardly agree with one another

at all. Al l variants up to 5 years were reported . Obviously, the duration of the

guarantee depends very much on the object insured and the demands of the

client .

Minimum retention

Th e mini mum retention agreed upon or offe red varies very greatly . Most

f requently, a minimum retent ion of between 5 - 10% was mentioned. Under 5 %

is hardly offered; on the other hand, minimum retent ions of 10 - 20% and

above are not rare. Depending on t he performance guarantee, a temporal

minimum retent ion is evident ly also applied.

Little can be stated as regards loss experience . Often, there is no loss

experience, or it is above 100% .

On ly in on e individu al case was a go od loss experience reported. This was in

the case of fe w po lic ies and it had been decided nevertheless not to continue

any more w it h this type of business any more.

In determining t he MPL, it was clearly stated t hat this should tend towards

100%, not least because the policy ho lder's estima te d requirement limit is

usually concerned here and it must t herefore be ex pected that the estimated

requirement would be used up to the limi t in a loss event.

As regards the proportion of t he number of policies to t he offers made, all

variants - from very few to 100% - w ere reported.

Statements on t he subject of esti mated annual premium volume were very

diplomat ic. The short answ er was unknown or ve ry low . If we had asked for

profit f igures, the answer would probably have been just as dipl omat ic .

4. Conclusion

There would cert ainly be demand on the part of industry, either because:

- t he cli ent calls for it

- t he manufactu rer has too little ex perience, or

- t he fi nancing co mpany w ants security .



Since every case is diffe rent and touches on t he limi t of insurabi lit y, or exceeds

the possib ilities of t he insurer, extreme caution is exerc ised by t he insurer and

reinsurer . Thus there are no statements backed up by statistics and, because of

the wide spread , no st and ard condit ions either. A typical form of performance

gua rantee - late completi on because of damage to property - can be much

better cove red meanwhile by Construction or Erection 81 insurance (Advance

Loss of Profits, ALO P). Th e main advantage here is t hat it is not th e contracto r

but t he princ ipa l (or plant operator ) w ho is the policyholder, since he is t he

person who rea lly suffers the loss due to th e late completion . Th e sum insured

is thus no longer confined to a largely f ictitious lim it , bu t corresponds to the

pecun iary loss actually incurred. For these reasons, t he A LOP insurance has

developed well in recent years and, from an underw rit ing po int of v iew also , is

becoming more and more manageable.

We regret t hat we can not pass on any patented formulae t o you. However,

whi le workin g on th is subject, w e have come to the conclusio n that it is also

better, where possible, for t he entrep rene'ur or cli ent t o be responsible for his

purely ent repreneurial risk or pro mises himself.

A lfred Bunzl i

Encl.: Questionnaire

Or . Ivo Zoller



St-Gall, 23th March 1994

IMIA Meeting 1994
Topic "Perfo rmance Guarantee"

Gentlemen

The worki ng party preparing the IMIA paper "Performance Guarantee" would like to
elaborate on the actual market situation in respect of this particular type of coverage for
which we depend on your assistance. Therefore, we would very much appreciate it if you
cou ld complete and return the enclosed questionnaire by Apri l 15th, 1994.

The term ' Performance Guarantee" means: Cover des igned to protect the contractor for its
liability assumed under contract for payment of liquidated damages to the owner for late
completion and/or performance shortfalls following errors and omissions on the part of the
contractors with the work to be performed under the constru ction agreement. Such work
cou ld cover the Engineering. design procurement, construction and commissioning of the
project.

Typ ical forms of guarantees:

A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

F)

Availability

Performance shortfall

Yield of resources

Late completion

In case there are any other forms of guarantees granted in your country please add them
to the above list.

For each form A to F .. you are kindly requested to comp lete a separate questionnaire.

If the local insurers in your country do not write this type of coverage please mark this here
with a cross

D
and answer the questionnaire in respect of covers offered by foreign competitors in your
country.

Thank you foryou~Operation .

________,...t;?/ ~ • ,.' ,; J - 7 c: .



Questionnaire

The answers hereunder refer to coverage 0

1) How often is this type of cover requested:

o rarely

o occasionally

o often

o times per annum (estimated number of requests )

2) Type of projects for which this coverage was offered/granted

General description of machinery/installation: .,

Description of Guarantee criteria: .

3) To whom do you offer/grant this cover?

o
o

o

o

to everybody without any limitation

to clients experienced in the construction of such projects

to clients with whom you have substantial other business, Le. if premium volume

for other lines is at least $ .



4) Who is responsible for the underwriting?

o
o
o
o
o

own staff responsible for technical lines

own staff together with neutral experts

external specialists, risk engine ers

Brokers

5) Do you have standa rd policy forms?

0 yes; if yes please forward copy

0 no; if no are there any

standard exclusions? ; 0 yes 0 no

standard obligations
to comp ly with 0 yes 0 no

(if yes please attach)

6) Have you any rating manuals?

o yes; if yes please attach

o no

7) What is the average range of premium rate?

% of quotations

Under
1.1 
5.1 

10.1 
20 .1 
above

1%
5 %

10 %
20 %
33 %
33%

...... .... %

.......... %

.......... %

......... . %

......... . %

.......... %



Rema rks: .

8) Duration of the Guarantee

% of quotations

o 1 year
o 2 years
o up to 5 years
o above 5 years

.... .... .. %

.... .... .. %

........ .. %

...... .. .. %

Remarks: .

,
.. . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ... . .. . . .. .. . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9) What is the average range of the deductible?

% of quotations

Under 5 %
5.1 -1 0 %

10.1 - 20 %
above 20 %
fix amount

.... .... .. %

.......... %

.......... %

.. .. .... .. %

.. ...... .. %

Remarks: .

10) Loss experience

% of quotations

Loss ratio
Loss ratio
Loss ratio

Remarks:

1
50
above

49 %
99 %
100 %

.... .... .. %

.. .. .... .. %

.. .. .... .. %



11) Estima tion of maximum probable loss

% of quotations

up to
50
75

Remarks:

49 % of the Performance Guarantee
74 % of the Performance Guarantee
99 % of the Performance Guarantee

100 % of the Performance Guarantee

.......... %

.......... %

........ .. %

.... ...... %

12)

13)

Hit ratio policies/quotations

Estimated annual premium in your :Country

..... ... .. %

$ .

14) Rema rks: .

CH20303J1UTECIB2303941.DOC I vt
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